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This is for the 1st year class please-

Title – Become an ambassador for the White Coat Investor and we can earn free books!
Additional information: The White Coast Investor book is one of the leading sources of financial
advice for aspiring and current physicians. They are offering a free book giveaway; but we need an
ambassador from the first year class first! (They call this “champion”, but it is essentially an
ambassador program). UVM LCOM does not yet have an ambassador. Please see the announcement
attached and contact MedSFS@uvm.edu with questions or to apply!
Deadline: NA
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UVM Medical Student Financial Services
Free Books - The White Coat Investor’s Guide for Students

Dear medical and dental school representatives,
You are getting this email because you are in the group the we use to advise medical and dental
schools about the White Coat Investor Scholarships that we provide to students each year.
Today, I am writing to let you know about another opportunity. In January of this year, we released
a new book (The White Coat Investor's Guide for Students: How Medical and Dental Students Can Secure
Their Financial Future ) that is written for medical and dental students. Part of our mission at WCI is to
help these future doctors and dentists get a "Fair Shake on Wall Street" and as part of fulfilling that
goal, we are gifting this book to every 1st year medical and dental student in the US.

Thus far, we have given away 19,000 copies of the book, but there are many schools that have not
signed up yet and our deadline is April 15th.
We are not mailing out books individually. Sorry. Nor are we going to send them to the medical and
dental school Dean's offices and hope they pass them out. We're only going to ship them to a
volunteer “champion” in the first-year class to distribute to their classmates.
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When a student is selected to be the champion for their class, we ship the books directly to the
student and we include a WCI T-shirt. If they send us back a picture of themselves and their
classmates with the books, we ship you a WCI Yeti tumbler too! All the champions have to do is be
a full-time, first-year student in good standing and promise to distribute the books.
On our champion signup page (www.whitecoatinvestor.com/champion), it is possible to see which
schools already have champions. This is also where new champions are able to apply.
Please verify if your school already has a champion and if not, please encourage a first year
student to apply.
Thanks for all you do,
Brett Stevens
COO, White Coat Investor
champion@whitecoatinvestor.com
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